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Campus taxi
proposed to
improve safety
by Cynthia Tanty
, rampus editor
A campus taxi has been suggested as a
means of improving campus safety. Student
Congress has passed a recommendation to
Vice President William Anderson for a taxi
that will run between the boundaries of River
. and 8th and that of Fairbanks and 16th.
Said Tom Werkman ( , 92), M Congress
likes it a lot. On-campus students get service
from the shuttle bus and off-campus students
A don't." The recommendation passed to
Anderson suggests that there be no charge for
this service or perhaps only a charge of 50
Saturday in
• cents per ride. Werkman is also considering
. selling tickets for rides, similar to those used
by the transportation department for offcampus rides.This service is limited to students
' who have regular internships and jobs offby Cynthia Tanty
- campus.
campus editor
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College revamps pledging period

'There are concerns about
our being able to do it.
Should the college be
providing transportation to
off-campus students?'
—William Anderson

On October 2, the Campus Life Board
was presented with recommendations from
the Task Force on Rushing and Pledging. The
board discussed these recommendations at
the following meetings. Said Carol Simon,
1
chair of the board, "We are considering the
proposals set forth this summer for fine tuning
the Greek organizations and how rush and
i
The taxi is viewed as an excellent way to pledging should be conducted.
' improve safety by those who have suggested
During the meeting of October 15, the
4
it. The shuttle bus only makes certain stops at board unanimously approved the implemen.certain times, whereas a campus taxi can take tation of liaisons for each Greek organization.
the place of individual pick ups the shuttle bus According to the document presented by the
makes. Said Anderson, "I think we're still Task Force, the liaison "...will be an active
• trying to decide if we want it. We're not sure member of the organization who will act as a
vif we're going to do it. There are concerns neutral party between the actives and pledges.
about our being able to do it. Should the He/she has the responsibility of watching the
college be providing transportation to off- pledges for non-verbal and verbal signs as to
• campus students?" An agreement has not cur- how they are doing with pledging. They will
rently been reached.
be relaying this information back to the pledge

educators, advisor, and anyone else that they
thought was necessary to try to eliminate the
problems."
Said James Bekkering, "Action taken
dealt with the question of monitoring on an
annual basis the academic performance of
pledges and to place the responsibility on the
fraternities and sororities themselves and to
develop a pledging program that will not
interfere with the academic life of pledges."
A motion was passed at the October 15
meeting to approve the proposed dates for
rushing and pledging. The dates for rush are:
Men - January 12 - February 1 and Women January 19 - February 6. And the dates for
pledging are : February 21 - March 7. Another motion which was unanimously passed
according to the approved minutes of the
meeting is: "AH pledge educations/masters
will be chosen by each organization by a
November 4th deadline. These people will
attend mandatory educational training sessions with Susan Frost."

Along with these motions, the definition
of "hazing" has been revised. According to
the minutes, "Hazing is defined as any action
taken or situation created, whether on or off
college premises, that produces excessive
mental, emotional, or physical discomfort,
harassment, or ridicule, or which prohibits the
person(s) from meeting academic or any other
personal obligations such as but not limited
to: work, varsity sports, family commitments,
or academic requirements outside of the
classroom."
According to the approved minutes of the
meeting, "The Board discussed the proposed
pledging policies. There was a concern among
many Board members regarding the number
of hours involved during pledging. Dean
Richard Frost recommended that the Greek
organizations be held accountable for the
maintenance of the GPA's of their pledges."
The Campus Life Board will continue
discussing these proposals until a final
agreement is reached.

Two Hope women arrested in abortion protest
McGlynn. "The whole point is to be as peaceful as possible. All we do is pray, sing and
praise God."
Two Hope students were arrested during
"We can optimistically say that 10 ba, a peaceful demonstration last Saturday morn- bies' lives were saved," said McGlynn. Ten
i n g at the American Family Medical Center out of the 12 women who were scheduled
abortion clinic in Dearborn, Michigan.
Saturday at the clinic did not have abortions
It all began as Jennifer McGlynn ('92) but were counseled.
* and Polly Schuler ('93) got in a car and headed
According to McGlynn and Schuler
»for a suburb of Detroit Friday night. Saturday counseling is one of the things Opperation
^ morning at 6 a.m. they went to a Catholic Rescue stresses. They are not leaving the
church in Southfield where they met over 60 women who were planning to get abortions
* others who they were to participate with in a high and dry. Part of the purpose of a rescue is
i
demonstration called Operation Rescue.
to get the opportunity to counsel with them in
^
At the church they all received informa- the hopes that they will decide not to abort
tion including where the rescue attempt would their children.
be held, and how to act once they got there.
In support of thedemonstration, McGlynn
This demonstration, as well as the many points to the fact that a baby's heart begins to
* other rescues, as McGlynn and Schuler call beat at 18 days after conception, which is
^.them, held around the country, focused on a before the mother knows she is pregnant. "If
„ peaceful attempt to prevent unborn babies you know that God created these babies from
from being aborted
the moment of conception and has given them
4
The media presents Operation Rescue lifer said McGlynn, "then let's leave it up to
ias being a violent thing but i f s not," says God not man."
by Scott Runyon
features editor

They arrived at the clinic around 8 a.m., get through," said Schuler. The police then
one hour before it opened. McGlynn and told the woman her to stop or be charged with
Schuler commented they did not want to draw assault.
A couple more police cars arrived but
attention to themselves early on and give the
"the problem we presented to the police," said
police a chance to break them up.
Schuler said "A police car just happened McGlynn, "was that they saw 40 people sitto be driving by and they saw a bunch of us ting in front of a door who were all trespassstanding around and so the officer turned the ing, and they needed to arrest all of us. They
comer and pulled in to see what was going on. didn't have the facilities to do that initially
"We were told not to talk to the police- with only three police cars. So they contained
we had a couple spokespeople who would go everyone until they could get a van or bus to
up and talk to the police as they airived and fit everyone. This bought us some time."
Time is very important to rescuers, acexplain to them that we weren't violent. Then
they would come back to us and tell us what cording to the McGlynn, because the longer
they are blocking the entrance the longer the
was happening."
The owner of the clinic arrived at 8:45, so clinic will be closed and the fewer abortions
40 of them sat down cross-legged and linked that will take place in that day.
During their wait, the demonstrators sang
arms in five rows at the back entrance to the
building. Another 20 or so sat around the less songs and prayed as they sat They did not
used front entrance. She tried to get to the door want to stare at or speak to any of the police
by "putting her hands on top of people's heads officers or women who were arriving for
and climbing over," said McGlynn.
abortions.
"I remember seeing a woman shove a
couple of people's heads to the side to try to
Continued on Pg. 2
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Campus security and you
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by Ray Gutknecht
Director of Public Safety
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Laszlo Tokes (center) receives an honorary degree from Provost Jacob
Nyenhuis (left) and President John Jacobson (right). He is honored for
his pifcrt in the 1989 Romanian revolution.

Students fight judicial
boards for their rights

All too often we may feel the campus is
a safe refuge separated from the community
surrounding it and thus not vulnerable, which
only makes us easy prey for opportunists.
By calling attention to crime that occurs
on campus, we will be better equipped to take
precautions in providing for our safety and
protecting our property.
When examining campus crime statistics,
we must keep in mind that crime incident rates
are dependent on only those crimes reported.
Colleges such as Hope that encourage reporting by having a formal law enforcement
department with state certified officers will
likely have a higher reported crime rale than
those colleges not having such resources. In
addition, Hope College is under stringent
crime reporting requirements by the state as a
result of having such a department.
Most of the crimes that occur on campus
are property crimes and do not involve crimes
against persons. To put this in perspective,
crime incidents reported to the public safely
department over the past three calendar years
averaged close to four hundred incidents per
year. Twenty six, or about two percent, of
these incidents were assaultive in nature and
four of these incidents involved sexual assaults,
two of which were grabs, and two involving
rape.
v
More recently, eighty-one crime incidents
were reported during the past two months of
August and September, one of which was
assaultive in nature. Most of these crimes
involved larceny and vandalism. Of the thirtynine larcenies and twenty acts of vandalism
reported, about half involved students as
victims and half involved property belonging
to the college. The one assault involved a staff
member being hifby a pellet from a rifle while
being outside the transportation department
facility on 19th Street. The staff member was
struck in the eye but luckily was wearing
glasses and no injury resulted.
Of six larcenies involving items stolen

(CPS) — The system stinks.
That's what students on a review board at
the University of Minnesota say of the school's
judicial system. They claim that the school
sacrifices fairness for expediency, ignores
constitutional rights of due process by giving
one person the power of prosecutor, judge,
jury and appeals judge, and ignores the constitutional protection against self-incriminat on
' "To me, [these violations] sound like a
good argument against having the university
handle anything that isn't academic," says
Jack Stecher, an economics graduate student
serving on the committee.
Stecher isn't alone in his thinking. For
years, students, faculty, administrators and
other scholars have butted heads on the issue
ofa university's right and power to prosecute
criminal cases in the campus courts.
Universities determination to enforce
this... rests on the premise that colleges and
universities have a jurisdiction over the lives
of their students that is independent of the la w
of the land," writes John Roche, a former
member of the Johnson administration, in a
recent article in National Review. The notion
that an aggrieved person believing him or
herself the victim of a crime must 'keep the
matter in the family is a jurisprudential absur(lil
yFrequently on the opposite side of that
argument are campus judicial administrators,
William Bracewell,.the former president
of the Association for Student Judicial Affairs
and the current head of the Office of Judicial
Programs al the University of Georgia, says
universities justifiably have separate juris-

on punishing offenders," says Carol Bohmer,
a sociology professor at Cornell University
and a former attorney who is a national expert
on date rape. She says that because schools try
to afford equal protection to both the victim
and the offender, punishments often do not fit
the crimes.
One problem in any discussion of how
campus judicial systems should operate is the
fact that virtually no two systems are the
same.
"You'll find that they are anything but
uniform," says Randy Bezanson, dean of the
Washington and Lee School of Law and a
national expert on constitutional law. 'The
larger universities have more elaborate processes. The smaller liberal arts schools are
less elaborate and their systems are more
widely varying because the whole process
reflects traditions."
The systems that contrast most harshly
are public and private, because public institutions must adhere to state and federal laws,
In September, Liberty University expelled
three seniors for worshipping at the United
Pentecostal Church, a violation of school
policy. Although the school held a hearing on Continued from Pg. 1
the matter and granted the students appeals
The police made two warnings before
based on the school's rules, the students'First they started arresting people and by that time
Amendment freedom of religion rights were only six of them were left at the back door and
ignored.
one at the front. Others were advised to leave
Because Liberty is a private school, it is because they were too young or had been
not bound by the Constitution, so that freearrested
dom of religion element of the case wasn't
loo many
relevant.
times
But, in Minnesota's case, the allegations
which
againstthesyslem,includingalackofstudeni's
had cost
Fifth and 14ih Amendment rights to due
them too

dlcti n

P r o c e s s " t h e ngto t 0 t™1 by an impartial
judge and jury, for example - are worthy of
investigation because the school is bound by
ihe Constitution.
"The Constitution has a special bearing
because we are a public university," Stecher
says.
The Minnesota students say that the
school's director of the Office of Judicial

° . . . .
Each one of those jurisdictions has a
different interest to protect," Bracewell says,
Each school, like each city and state, "has a set
of regulations that are right for that campus,
that are right for that community."
Bracewell points lo the issue of date rape
as an example of why campuses need to
address criminal charges in their judicial
SySt

^"SIf you talk to women, they don't want
those men on campus. What if the woman has
a class with the man who assaulted her? In
some states, the law doesn't even include date
a cnrninal offense
' Bracewell says,
Will the institution defer to the state if the
state isn t going to respond at all?"
racewell says schools need to address
criminal complaints because they affect the
university community in terms of campus
satety and victims' nghts to get an education
without interference from the people who
have committed criminal acts against them,
....P'hersdisagree with thecampus system's
a i tyto handle cnmmal cases.
The goal of the campus judicial system
IS

from cars parked in college paridng lots, foi
of the cars were broken into and two of the.
cars were entered by way of an unlocked door
and an open window. Four additional care1
were vandalized.
•
Five bicycles were reported stolen, fou^
of which were not locked.
Larcenies involving college property in-'
volved mainly cleaning equipment and other*
items that are generally not secured. Six,
vacuum cleaners were stolen. Other items
taken belongings to the college included pot-4
ted plants, a human skull from Peale Science
Center, a VCR from the Music Building, and
a variety of furniture.
Larcenies involving student property in-*
volved mainly items that were left unattended;
such as backpacks, cameras and clothing*
There was also a larceny from a dorm room
that was left unlocked and also a larceny fronT
a locker that was left unlocked at the Dow4
Center.
Vandalism involving college property
involved
—
mainly windows, doors,
lights, and
telephones.
Vandalism involving student property
involved
mainly vehicles.
File Photo
Other incidents include Ray Gutknecht
five
complaints involving harassment calls received"
by phone, an indecent exposure, an individual*
possessing explosives, and peddlers selling,
items on campus without a city license.
The incidents that occurred during t h e ^
months of August and September are typicaland likely to continue. We can reduce their,
risks of occurrence, however, by taking precautions, using sound judgement, being aware *
of our surroundings, and being less trusting
and vulnerable.

*ir

Arrest

much in
fines to
afford
another
arrest.
The
police
t h e n
Jennifer McGjynn ('92)
asked
Affairs, Betty Hackett, has unilateral power •hem to get up and walk to the van and when
over a student's fate.
they didn't, they were all hand-cuffed and
"Say you get a letter accusing you of a dragged or canied away. McGlynn said "We
crime,"Stechersays."Yougoseeacounselor, knew we were going to be arrested, but we felt
who is Betty Hackett. You talk to her and she that if we walked away, more women would
makes a recommendation. She then becomes get into the clinic and more babies killed. If 1
the prosecutor of your case, which goes into a walked away I would be saving them time—
closed-door hearing. She is not obligated to 1 can t have that on my conscience.
tell you during counseling that she will be
Ideally, it is supposed to be a huge group
prosecuting you."
of people who are all willing to be arrested,"
Hackett, who did not return telephone said McGlynn. "If you clog the system that
calls to her office, did tell the Minnesota Daily way they will spend all day dragging people
that, "1 wouldn't be here if I didn't think this away and the abortion clinic will be closed all
was a fair system."
day."
Currently, the committee reviewing the
"Even if it isn't closed all day," adds
judicial system is writing two proposals for Schuler, "at least the counselors will have a
changing the system - one submitted by the chance to talk with the women who are wait-

" ! i i > r i m ^ y to p r ( ) t e c t t h e i n l e r e s t of the students and faculty members, the other from
students. Tliecnminaljustice system focuses the administration's members.

ing outside."
After being arrested they were taken to

the police office where they had mug shots
taken and finger and hand prints made. While"
in the holding cells made of cinderblock walK
they had time to think about what they were*doing and had done, according to Schuler.
"I was thinking, 'was all this worth it to
be put in jail? Were my parents going to be alf
upset?' So, as I was sitting there looking at alK
these bricks I decided to think of one good
thing that had come of this for every brick on ..
the cell wall.
*' •
"Then 1 added things 1 was thankful for
and got through all of them fairly quickly,"
said Schuler. There were probably over 200
bricks.
*
"1 keep thinking about the holocaust,'1
says McGlynn. "German citizens just sat in.
their houses trying to forget that this holocaust was happening in their own backyards!"
1 don't want to be responsible for allowing a"
holocaust to happen in our own country." <
McGlynn's father bailed them out at $200
each after
about four
and a half
hours in
the cells.
They
are now
awaiting a
trial to be
held later
t h i s
month
where a
judge will
determine Polly Schuler ('93)
if they are
guilty of trespassing. If found guilty they were'
told they could expect a $50-75 fine each. '
*

Art major works on international project
by Theresa L. Hamilton
staff writer
Pam RugenC94), a Hope College student, spent three weeks this autumn helping
world-famous artist Christo set up an exhibit
of yellow umbrellas that stretched across 18
miles of private and public land in California.
Rugen learned about the project through
her uncle, who is an artist. "My uncle was
offered the job to go out there and work on it
back in December and he called me this
summer and he told me that students... could
come out there and work on it and get credit/'
The project consisted of 1,760 yellow
umbrellas in California and 1,340 blue umbrellas in* Japan. The yellow umbrellas
complimented the dry, sunny climate of
California, while the blue ones helped to
enhance the water and lush green vegetation
found in Japan.
The umbrellas were made with aluminum and nylon fabric. Each one was 20 feet
tall, 28 feet in diameter, and weighed 488
pounds.
The project cost a total of 26 million
dollars. This money came from the selling of
some of Christo's paintings and sketchings.

However, "He's not selling any umbrellas, he
recycles everything from all of his projectshe restores the land back to its natural state."
Rugen worked with nine other artists on
the only all-female crew. For two days they

Although Rugen did not have the opportunity to have any deep discussions with
Christo, she did meeting him a couple of
times. "He seemed very laid-back and calm
and excited about getting the project up."

tWmmi
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Photo by Pam Rugen

One of the yellow umbrellas of the international art project which consists
of 3,100 umbrellas in Japan and California.
installed 20 umbrellas and opened 40 umbrellas. Toward the end of her stay in California,
she was one or ihe numerous monitors placed
at various spots along the 18 mile path of the
umbrellas. During this time, she helped answer
the questions of the spectators, and assisted in
keeping the people from going on the private
property.

Soviet student discusses media
and cultural differences

"The blossoming, which meant that we
were going to open the umbrellas, was supposed to be scheduled for the 8th [of October],
but because of the typhoons in Japan, it was
delayed for a day. So they finally opened up
the 9th [of October]."
On Sunday, Oct. 27, a spectator was
killed when an umbrella was uprooted due to

Classifieds

state like United Stales, because Russian culture is different, and the seventy years we
lived [under socialism] might make an im- NEED PAPERS professionally typed? Call
Mikhail Zrelov, 17 years old, is a math pact."
399-5778 after 4:30 p.m. Reasonable rates.
major from Moscow.
Zrelov feels that the end of veneration for
Zrelov applied for the scholarship to Hope early Soviet leaders such as Lenin and Stalin
so he could have a chance to study different is only temporary. Speaking in particular K-GOOD LUCK at the dance! Woo her
subjects at an American college. After a year reference to Stalin, Zrelov pointed out that a because you're 2L2Q (HA! HA!) Thanks for
at Hope, he plans to return to the Soviet Union country cannot deny its historical past, how- bonding! Mel & Nick
to study math at Moscow State University.
ever troublesome.
Zrelov said the hardest thing for him here
"Stalin was a really bad guy, but it had to DEAREST DARLING CLINT, my truest
is being away from family and friends.
happen. You cannot change the past."
friend, closest to my deepest heart, "you have
He said that he had heard a lot about the
He also added, "Everything that happens been randomly s e l e c t e d . . )
United Stales before he came, and that things has reasons to happen. There is a saying-I
were pretty much as he expected.
don't know if you have it in America-that
JO-HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Have a
"I had a pretty good picture of the United every nation deserves its government."
Stales before I came here," he said.
Zrelov said that he believes Americans great day, may your wishes come true. Europe
t
92-we are there. Luv & Hugs Stac
Zrelov said that American students are are well informed about Soviet history and
current events, although they cannot always
'I think that the spiritual
fully understand the events taking place.
HEY BUDDY! You are crazy and you are the
He
said
the
American
media
and
public
side[s] of our cultures are
best-there's no stopping you! Thanks for all
often tend to overestimate or underestimate
very different It's not like
the fun, laughter and smiles! Love, S.D.
the importance of particular events for Rusthere is something in
sians.
particular that Americans
"Americans make big deal out of things JOANNE: Your second decade has past.
don't understand/
that are not important for Russians, and they You're a teenager no more, your opportunidon't see little things that are very important ties are vast. Just find the key to unlock the
—Mikhail Zrelov
for Russians... they know the facts, but have door. We wish you a happy birthday. Both me
excited to meet him when they hear he is from different understanding of those facts," he and my dead fish, but what I mostly want to
the U.S.S.R., but that a lot of "stupid slereo- explained.
say. Is I hope you get your wish. Hyah, Hyah,
'types" exist. He said that differences between
Zrelov said that while in elementary Deborah P.S. Reta is sweet.
^Soviet and American culture often cause mis- school, he heard a lot of "lies and propaganda"
understandings, leading people to see the same about the U.S. He said that this has changed
facts from different points of view.
over recent years, however, and the Soviet
KATY CONLEN! You are awesome! Con"Maybe it's just because Americans can- media has begun to present more positive and
gratulations on being the MIAA MVP for
not understand Russian culture... they want to
1991 cross country. Go do it again this Saturt?ell the truth, but they can't."
'I think w e l l never be a
day at Regionals. Always run hard! Your
He also added, "I think that the spiritual
H
state like United States,...
running partner
^ide[s] of our cultures are very different. It's
and the seventy years we
not like there is something in particular that
lived [under socialism]
'Americans don't understand."
O'BREIN-Are we going to have any rubber
^
Recalling history classes back in the Somight make an impact/
chicken before Thanksgiving? Enquiring dro w
viet Union, Zrelov commented that his teacher,
want to know. Dr. P
—Mikhail Zrelov
who was more liberal than most, had tried to
tell students the truth about the past. Zrelov realistic images of life in the U.S. and other
1) RECYCLE newpaper, aluminum, glass
^aid he was taught the Bolshevik Revolution countries.
w a s "a big deal, but wasn't that good for the
Zrelov said he believes that American and tin. 2) Work topass mandatory recycling
country."
media propaganda is currently stronger than laws. 3) Use recycled paper products 4) Reuse
Zrelov said he approves of the social Soviet propaganda. He also commented that plastic bags & egg cartons. 5) Environmental
Write-up thisThur.&Fri.-Nov. 14-15. Where
"reforms currently taking place in the Soviet propaganda is a universal tool.
Union. He predicted, however, that socialism
"I think in every country there is propa- you ask? on the Maas side of Phelps from 11
was still bound to play a role in the future of ganda that tries to... make you feel like the a.m.-l:30 p.m. Sign a letter for an environJiis country's government.
director of the [radio or television] station mental cause.
"We lived seventy years under socialism. does... when the journalist makes acolumn in
I t ' s like three generations, so I think it's deep the paper, he tries to make me feel like he does
CUNT-isn't it exciting to see you name in
In minds of people. I think we'll never be a about it. Everybody does it."
print? Your loyal fans
by Jill Sandor
staff writer

»

the strong winds. Rugen learned of the death
from her uncle and sister. 4 The second she
told me that, my heart just broke. I couldn't
imagine that happening ever."
The exhibit was originally scheduled to
stay up until Oct. 30,1991. However, after the
death occurred, work immediately began on
taking the exhibit down three or four days
earlier than scheduled.
Rugen does not know exactly how the
tragic accident occurred. She is currently
waiting to talk to her uncle, to learn all the
details.
On the day she left, three of the umbrellas
broke off due to strong winds. The umbrellas
can withstand 65 mile per hour winds while
open, and 115 when closed. Rugen stated that,
"The winds get really incredible out there and
it just snapped the umbrella off the base."
Despite the tragedy, Rugen found working on the exhibit "an incredible experience."
Her favorite part was "getting to know everybody and just the whole experience of
watching such a major thing come to life."
Working on this project has taught her
that, "If there really is a project that I don't
ever think I can finish, I know there's always
a way to do it."

CLINT-So.. .what do you think of them Red
Socks? (I think they clash with your paisley
shorts...) Dr. P

LOKI-Once upon a prime material plane, in
a land far, far away, there lived a young boy
named Will Obie. Now Will lived amid the
branches of two huge redwoods he called
Voortrees (My trees are voor trees). Although
he lived there with some of his closest friends.
Will was still lonely, becasue he used a different standard to Gage his social life One day
Will decided to. . TAG! your turn! - t h e
Rascally Rodent

G.I. SUE & OPHELIA-TPL wishes y'all a
great time on your B-days. November 18th &
19th.

TAKE YOUR BREAK IN GREAT BRITAIN! Exchange vacations arranged between
students in England and America. Discount
air fare available. Contact STUDENTS
ABROAD, LTD., P.O. Box 944, Orange vale,
CA 95662 TEL: (800) 428-8538,FAX: (916)
635-1165

CLINT-Zip Zip (smirk) Zip Zip -the Miller' s
Daughter

CLINT-Bio joke #3004. Why did the genetic
engineer cross the road? (His motives aren't
important-the question is: What did he cross
it with?)

LOKI-Don't you wish you got all the attention CLINTON gets?

HEY EVERYONE freezing as you slowly
walk to you 8 a.m. class. Wouldn't you rather
be inyour warm bed, sipping hot chocolate
with a roaring fireplace in the center of your
room? Better yet make you profs proud by
showing up to your 8a.m. wearing an authentic
Ecuadorian sweater. The Sibylline Sorority is
holding their 4th annual Ecuadorian Sweater
Sale in DeWitt, today, from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
today. Come take a peak!

CLINT-What two things are required for the
. T w i l i g h t o f t h e g o d s " t 0 happen?-cloth and
stone ( A R a g

a rok)

VIEWPOINT

Perkins

Editorial
Using a condom isn't the
only answer
The recent developments revolving around the news of
Irving "Magic" Johnson's testing postive for the HIV-virus,
which makes the body susceptible to AIDS, has again
brought the issue of "safe-sex" to the attention of the world.
But as "Magic" is being hailed as a hero for dealing with
his diagnosis in such a positive way and becoming a
spokesperson for the AIDS issue, another matter arises, and
that is the message being delivered to millions of people
around ihe world.
The message "Magic" is currently proclaiming is clear
— practice "safe sex" by using a condom. But is this
message complete in combating the problem of the spread
of AIDS?
Condoms may be 99 percent effective, but what about
the one percent failure rate? There is no guarantee that in
using a condom, the HIV-virus will not be transmitted.
Some brands of condoms have an even lower effectiveness
rate and the whole time we are promoting "safe-sex" by
using condoms. Is sex really safe, or would a better term be
"safer-sex?"
In the course of this discussion, we have placed so much
emphasis on the wearing of condoms that we have failed to
realize it is the second option. The first option is the decision
of whether or not to have sex at all.
Why is the option of abstinence not being brought up?
Vice President Dan Quayle commented that the solution of
abstinencehas not once been brought up since "Magic"
announced his condition.
Without attempting to moralize, just abstaining from
sex should be considered an option. Abstinence is 100
percent effective, and should be realized as a viable option.
Maybe the catch phrase that applies to drugs, "Just say no,"
should also be applied to sex that is not part of a monogamous
relationship.
The time has come to address the issue in a different
manner and stress abstinence while presenting the other
alternatives. It is the 90s and we have known about AIDS for
a decade now. It is time our education system caught up with
the times.
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Letters to the editors
Don't be trapped by "social norms"
Dear Editors,
that they have to dress and act a
While visiting Hope recently (I certain way. This is ridiculous. I
am a former Hope student), I read a know quite well that women expecolumn in The anchor by Laura rience major problems; especially
Meyer about the stress of being a in the work place, but conforming is
woman these days. Her views absolutely no way to deal with it. If
seemed strange to me. Maybe its my your boss harasses you, fight backgeneration, but I act and dress the ' -don't sit there and take i t It might
way I want to, as my friends do, cost you your job, but pride is worth
without regard to social expectation. more than a job and there are jobs
I don't wear heels, I wear flats out there even if they're less money,
(they're more comfortable). I guess prestige, etc. We've all seen what
what is really scary is that to be a happened to Clarence Thomas. Even
professional woman, some believe though it wasn't major victory for

women, ten years ago it wouldn
have been an issue. If you are pas
si ve about "social norms and expec
tations," you are just as guilty as
those who set them. The only way*
women are going to move ahead isby action. And, by the way, I hope I r
don't get in trouble for checking out
guys where I work. After all, I expect
guys to be sex symbols.
Sincerely,
Laura Schnorenberg
University of Notre Dame

Letters to the editors

Newspaper bashes radio station yet again
Dear Editors,
This letter is in response to your
editorial entitled ktAre Student Organizations Too Business Oriented?" in the Nov. 6 issue of The
anchor. I do not understand your
motives behind or your reasoning in
the editorial.
It seems that less than two years
ago when 77ie
blasted WTHS
because of those few who were allegedly breaking the rules of WTHS,
Hope College and the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC). These violations were never
proved to exist, but nevertheless the
message that WTHS and the management of WTHS received from
that series of articles was "clean up
your act."
In the two years since, during
my tenure as General Manager (and
the administration of Martha Brandt
in my absence), WTHS has made
improvements at a record pace. One
only needs to walk by our studios or
stop in to see the progress that we
have made. In addition to this.

WTHS is finally gaining respect in
the administration, the Hope campus
and the Holland community because
of the changes.
Now The anchor has come out
and said that WTHS has become
"too business oriented" because we
have done what it takes to improve
the radio station. There are two things
that really bother me and the rest of
the WTHS staff about this statement.
First of all. The anchor clearly
does not know what it is saying
regarding radio in general or WTHS
(which stands to reason because none
of you have ever been involved with
WTHS). In order for a radio station
to be what people want to listen to,
not only does it have to provide the
entertainment that its audience
wants, but is must be consistent in
the way it delivers that entertainment. Radio must have a consistent
sound so that those who tune in at 10
a.m. can know what to expect at 6
p.m. In order to achieve this consistency, WTHS, and all other radio
stations for that matter, must require

our disk jockeys to play certain albums (DJs at WTHS have complete
freedom which songs to play on
those albums, as well as three to six
spots per hour where they may play
whatever they choose) that are
consistent with the sound that we
are trying to achieve.
This is no different than The
anchor telling its reporters what stories to cover, so that their stories
appear consistent with what The
anchor is trying to do. One only
needs lo look at any edition of The
anchor to realize that it is not very
"freeform." All of the stories in The
anchor are written in basically the
same style, with the same type of
information. Yet, one does not claim
that The anchor is stifling reporters'
creativity. What's the difference?
There is none.
The other thing that a radio
station needs to do to be what their
audience wants to listen to, is set
guidelines for its staff regarding their
conduct while in the performing
capacity of a staff member. These

guidelines are not arbitrary. WTHS
must function within the guidelines
of the FCC, Hope College and the
Holland comm unity so WTHS must
set guidelines for its staff so that we
can operate within those guidelines.
The stakes are too high for WTHS to
overstep the boundary of the policies
imposed upon us.
For example, if a disk jockey
was even slightly intoxicated (or
just didn't care) and forgot to sign
his or her name to the transmitter
log, the fine imposed on WTHS by
the FCC is $20,000. With stakes this
high, how can The anchor find fault
with us for being "businessoriented"
and enforcing our policies that are
spelled out in the WTHS Code of
Conduct (which each DJ learns and
signs a receipt when given a position
on the staff). UThe anchor finds fault
with us for this, then it clearly does
not know what it is saying.
The second thing that really
bothers me about your statement
that WTHS is "too business oriented" is the position The anchor is
I s
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Dear Editors,
Dear Editors,
ing here from Marxist feminists, problem with stereotypes. To say
I am so angry after reading the
In response to the last two who see capitalism as the oppressor that all feministsare male-bashing
article "Racism is a moral issue even
weeks of material pertaining to the of women and all classes.
lesbians is as absurd as saying that
here," that 1 am actually shaking!
issue of genderrelations.aquesdon
The implications of radical allChristians aremiddleclass.hellWhy is it that every time a micmcrged to me in the spirit of feminism propose anew intcrpreta- preaching men. Both statements
nority slams the white race it is
Socrates.Whatisferainism?Mflny lion and a skepticism of what is are false and lack any integrity,
considered "civil rights," but if a
people casually throw the term considered "normal;' "right." and Propagating stereotypes only inwhite person were to talk the same
around without explanation. typ«- thus what has been valued in our hibits diafogue and infuriates those
way it is racism? The term "civil
right" implies being civil to each
as raging, ultra, and
Now, we can justifiably chal- we struggle to communicate even
other. Before Jim Hymes starts
radial. But if asked to actually lengc the radical feminist approach the most basic ideas, is it benefithrowing mud on these two people
deflne what feminism is, many by questioning the extent to which cial to create more separation by
he overheard, he had better seriously
folks would ftimble around for a this criticism of the effects of patri- ignorantly labelling people?
examine his own morals. He obvireply, and justifiably so. Feminism archal domination must be pursued.
Stereotypes render individuously has quite a chip on his shoulis a complex term, with varying However, by rejecting feminism as als nameless. Instead of respecting
der. His entire last two paragraphs
degreesof intensity. WhatClarence a whole because we don't espouse a person as a complex, dynamic.
were racist against white people.
Page insightfully pointed out in the to the radical fem inist stance, we fragile human being, stereotypes
Even discounting that Mr. Jim
Chicago Tribune last week is the fail to recognize the beneficial cri- impersonalize people, thereby deHymes is obviously prejudice
disheartening reality that "a con- tiqucs brought to light by many other stroy ing the possibility of apcrsonagainst the white people of this
siderable number of otherwise in- feminists.
to-pereon meeting, or as Buber put
country, his article still angers me.
telligent Americans cannot think
For example, Carol Gilligan. a forth, an "l-Thou" relationship
Did Mr. Jim Hymes hear the entire
of "feminism" without the most professor of psychology at Harvard
If we accept the inevitability
conversation between the two parradical, wacky, off-the-wall ver- questioned the validity of the con- of labels simply as a harmless
lies involved? It docs not sound like
sionsof itcomingquickly to mind." elusions drawn by Kohlberg, whose meansof efficiently characterizing
he did. I have met some of ihese ten
So. if radical feminism is what research generated the accepted a person or a group of people, then
year old monsters on campus. As a
frightens people, causing them to standard for the stages of moral we fail to recognize the subtle
physically weak female (this refers
make sweeping generalizations and development using only male sub- power of language. Moreover, we
to me personally, not females in
derogatory comments, what is it? jects. In her book In a Different tragically dismiss the damage of
general)-, I was rather frightened and
Mary Stewart Van Leeuwan, a Voice, Gilligan proposes an alter- stereotypes.
intimidated by these pre-pubesceni
professor of Interdisciplinary native way to approach moral deIn closing, 1 again quote
social deviants. Upon walking home
Studies al Calvin, writes that velopmcnt, being sensitive to the Clarence Page, who wrote "What
to my dorm, seven or more of these
"radical feminism is easier to ste- differences of females and males, is a feminist? Really?" I am rechildren came racing directly at me
reotype than it is to define." She Was Gilligan's research addressed minded of R c b c c a West's reon their bicycles shouting rather
goes on to say that "Many of its in your Intro lo Psych class? I hope sponse. "I myself have never been
obscene words for the female geniadherents arc neither theorists nor so. Whether Gilligan's arwiment is able to
tals. They stopped their bikes in
i •e'fvi S ) it i f ^
front of my path and began throwing
have been so damaged by varioos Regardless of the outcome, people a l l me «
—
white racial slurs into their already
forms of mate abuse that only t>y Gilligan's criti^ereminds us ofthe ever I express sentiments that dif- "flowery" speech. I was intimidated,
staying vocally or stureDtitioushr needto be criticalof the information ferentiate mefroma doormat"
scared and angry. Had a bunch of
students not picked that time to come
around the comer, I would have
^ »j:v.
E d i t o r ' s

DJ defends decision to format shows
Dear Editors,
I have been a DJ at WTHS for
several years. I have seen many
changes happen. For those of you
who feel that the new format restricts
creativity, 1 would agree. But it
makes the DJs try harder with the
amount that they have left. What

this does is limit the self-indulgent
crap that was characteristic of most
shows in the past. The complaint
that the radicalness of the show in
question is the cause for firing is
ridiculous. If the quality of the show
factored in anywhere I would think
that its inanity was more pertinent

\

than its insanity. Way to go anchor.
Congratulations on another of your
Radio Bashing Issues.
Sincerely,
Gary Land
WTHS DJ

coming from. I believe that The
anchor must work out its own administrative problems (and 1 know
they exist) before telling other student organizations how to manage
their own affairs, especially those
organizations that The anchor
clearly knows nothing about. As 1
have mentioned previously, for the
first time in WTHS' history, we are
beginning to gain the respect of the
administration, the Hope campus
and the Holland community. Can
The anchor say the same?
Finally, if your motive behind
the editorial was solely to create
controversy, as 1 know The anchor
has done in the past with other issues,
then there are better ways to go
about it than alienating other student
organization, especially those that
have been nothing but supportive to
The anchor for many years.
Sincerely,
Christopher J. Allman
WTHS General Manager
" c i v i l
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been in quite a situation. So, you
see, perhaps they did "start it" with
the young gentlemen in question
also. Sure, it does not make what our
Hope students did "right" but it
may make it somewhat justifiable.
My second question for the
hypercritical Mr. Hymes is this: Did
you, Jim, when you finished attacking your fellow students for a
situation you only have limited
knowledge on, chase after (what you
refer to so endearingly as) "your
cousins" and administer the exact
same lecture on them? I wonder
why you chose lo instead go out of
your way lo pick on the while guys.
You say how unfair it is for you
lo bo stuck here, in ihe land of opportunity, because of slavery decades ago, but remember, this generation is not responsible for past
actions.
You may call your while bashing article "civil rights," I call il
exactly what it is; hypercritical. How
can you expect anyone lo lake you
seriously and give you sympathy
when you immediately attack the
race of these two Hope students?
Well, if your racism is printable,
then my letter about your disgusting
article is too.
Next time you decide to attack
only one party in a situation where
both sides are wrong, you may want
to take a closer look at your motives.
Stopping racism starts with each
individual.
Sincerely,
Renee S. Demberger

n o t e :

It has come to our attention that many people misread last week's
editorial. There was no malicious intent towards WTHS. It was our goal
to show that ALL student organizations need to find a blend between
being a free-form group and a business organization. The radio station
was chosen becuase of the timely nature of the story, not because we are
"out to get them." The anchor could have been used just as easily, but
a great deal of background information would have accompanied the
editorial. We regret that people misread the editorial and that there have
been hardfeelings on the part of WTHS.
The editors of The anchor
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think at least, one to maybe sum up
MASS CONFUSION how college can be at times and also
life in general. Thisprobably isn't it,
but it is a pretty fairpicture of things
that do cross my mind at times. All
aboard!
Words, words can be really
annoying at times. The word "hyperbole," all this means is "overstatement." Why do we need it?
Some scholar in his or her ivory
tower decided that in literature it
was something special and deserved
a title.
Scholars are always trying to
make a mountain out of a molehill.
I'm surprised someone somewhere
hasn't claimed that Poe's "The
Raven" predicted the downfall of
Train of thought
communism-'Weverm^re." Yuck!
MARLA V A N BAREN
Humankind just doesn't think
past their own noses sometimes,
Train of thought, an interesting actually it is more often an occurconcept sometimes. My thoughts rence than the opposite I think. No
sometimes just sit, sometimes they one bothers to look at an issue from
run away, and sometimes they run the other's person's point of view.
amuck. I have inherited a train of They want to see it their way, find
thought problem—expec togpthers someone to blame-'Tou made me
to follow mine. There are tine& when mad; it's all your fault; I'm not lis1 will be engrossed j
tening to you anymore! Pthbthb!"
and blurt out a
Hmmm, I think I'll have a bation leaving my/fi
nch.
doesn't often h
daily now when
ally try not todoams
due, tests pop up
tried e x p l a i n
lefeat all at once,
thoughts
tfe.ChiH,
for psychj
ichill.||^^^hill.
So
tomlii^it
all
back in
:ot
but
when I saw
lon't
the gutter;
rantfsmile. It's
of my g l m ^ r t h ^ r s n o w y day, all right to summarize, but please
then a picture of the smooth, fireshly let's not ask for a pity party.
fallen snow next to Voorhees, then
Argh! why isn'tthe library open
suddenly I see my friend running at 12 on Sunday's. I'm always ready
ahead of me holding my glove in her to go then, and I have to wait an hour
hand. She had grabbed my hand and before I can do anything.
we ran through the snow leaving our
Some trains they leave in the
footprints behind, then she left me
morning,
behind because 1 was laughing to
Some trains leave in the
hard to inform her that she was in
afternoon.
possession of just my empty glove.
Some they leave right on
Other days my thoughts will
time.
take a turn to the philosophical and
And some they just leave to
serious. I was considering what to
soon.
write this week. I wanted to come up
—Marc Cohn, "Ghost Train"
with a different topic, one to possiMe, my thought train just runs
bly make you think, one to make me where it wants to.

DEEP THOUGHTS

JUST D O IT
STEPHEN KAUKONEN
>

..

Just Do It. This catchy, seemingly-innocent, little slogan is becoming the method by which society determines whether or not to do
something. If it feels good. Just Do
it.
In today's society, we are constantly presented with the idea that
we have complete freedom to do
whatever we want. We live in an
age where anything goes, and there
is nothing wrong with any behav-

lors or life-styles.
They are considered 'alternative life-styles' or 'alternative behaviors' and therefore not deemed
to be wrong or immoral as we have
a 'right' to behave in such a manner.
Society has dictated that it is
okay to do what was once thought to
be immoral, since the values of our
society have been modified over the
years to accommodate the idea that
it is one' s right to behave in a certain
way.
You find it on television, especially in soaps, where the lives of the
characters are portrayed in a way
which leads the viewer to believe
that extramarital affairs, premarital
sex,and shady business dealings are
okay.
MTV again and again advocates immoral activities through
videos which convey a similar
message, and that message being "If
it feels good, do it."
Even picking up a newspaper
you are besieged with stories concerning the immorality of politicians
and other "influential" people leading lives in the fast lane, where two
or three marriages are the norm, and
many have past records of licentious
activity.
We have turned many immoral
activities into acceptable standards.

an excessive discharge of sexual
energy brought by cataleptically
BAD MADNESS
rigid mores that haff had no release
mechanism for the last 160 years."
"Are you saying that on this
campus, a tremendous release of
sexual energy will occur because
people have been repressed for too
long?"
"That is correct."
"What, in your opinion, has led
to this?"
"Well, I'ff obserfed that many
people illegally sneak into dorms
Fraudian Psickology late at night to see their mate and
haff to stay until parietals end at
C A L IGULA
11:00 a.m. And since they can't
utilize bathroom facilities, zhey're
Dedicated to Amy: the only person forced into usink cups and milk juks
to know the mind of Cal Igula.
—a horribly traumatic and repres{A uthor's note: Amy's the only liv- sive experience."
ing human twisted enough to want to.)
"So, Hope's finally going to
"Dr. Sigmuck Fraud, founder blow?"
of modem psickology, and slob"Yes, and it shall be like the
bering ecumenical culture molester, bacchic frenzies of olt: drinking,
welcome to Hope College, and thank fomication, and zhe people tearing
you for granting The anchor an in- each other limb from limb. Not
terview."
even pubic safety can hold it back."
" Vhy do you address me in such
"Good heavens! I had no idea, 1
an angry manner? Do 1 look like guess I won't go home for the weekyour father?"
end after all. 1 suppose you came to
"No, my father was handsome. observe and record this behavior?"
You, on the other hand, look like a
"No, I haff come to party."
crawling puss maggot. But, I'm the
"But 1 thought you were a
one asking questions here. Why are geek!"
you wearing high heels, a pink dress,
"No, that's a freudulant
and purple lipstick?"
phallicy."
"Because I just got back from
"But d o n ' t
you think
group therapy and ve vere acting out psickoanalists take their studies too
our deepest, most dark fantasies."
seriously?"
"Why would a lugubrious
"Nefer," said Fraud, triumgeritol man—like yourself—do phantly raising his right arm above
something like that?"
his
head,
and
shouting,
"You seem very upset. Tell me "Psickoanalists Uber Alles!"
what kind of relationship do you
(At that moment a flying object
haff vit your muttert."
entered the room, and furious beat"Quit asking questions, and tell ing of wings filled the air.)
me, why are you sweating? Have
"Goot Gott! It's a flying naket
you been making polish sausage?" voman?" Fraud screamed as he
"That's a touchy question, but pointed his finger at the flying obI'll go out on a limb and answer it ject. (but then it started quacking)
anyvey. I'm svetting because earlier
"Ohhh, it's just a duck," Fraud
today I vas rollar blading vit my sadly commented.
friend Hanna Arendt."
"You thought that was a naked
"But 1 thought Hanna was the woman! You must be really hard up.
lover of Martin Heidegger, the great No wonder you talk about sex all the
twentieth century philosopher."
time."
"Yes she is, but there aren't too
"I know," said Fraud, holding
many intellectual groupies around, his head in his hands as tears roll out
so ve haff to share."
of his eyes. "I hurt inside. Efen my
"Well, how is Hanna?"
best friends call me a stuffy
"She is gooL Uhh, I mean she is scroungink mucous vad, and all
goot, and doink veil."
vomen hate me, except for my mut"So, what brings you to this ter."
tiny conservative Dutch village?"
"So,
sometimes
you
"I came here becoss vithin the psickoanalyze people to pick up
next tventy-four hours there vill be women?"

"Off course, vhat do you think
the couches are vor? Had I known
Psickology vould be a nerd thing I
vould haff done somethink else."
"What would you have done?"
"I vould haff listened to my
mutter and been a heaffy metal
singer. Haff you seen all the vomen
those vimps get vit those cheap lyrics
about killink parents and buming
down houses? They're nothink but
lame, soppy, banterers. Any decent
psickoanalist coult come up vit
somethink better than that. We don' t
just talk about killink our parents,
we talk about sleepink vit them."
"Where did you get the word
^sickoanalysis' anyway?"
"Well, it's deriffed from three
vords: 'psycho,' 'anal,' and 'lie.'"
"So, in reality, you're psychotic,
anal, and a liar?"
"Yes."
"Thank you for that clarification. Now, I have a question in regards to your book The Interpretation of Dreams. I keep having this
recurring dream, and I was hoping
you could tell me what it means."
"Yes, off course."
"Well, I wake up in bed with
my father dead on the floor, and my
mother lying next to me, and usually
there are pickles stuck between my
toes."
"I can only interpret half of
your dream. The first part 1 don't
know about. The pickles in your
toes is a manifestation of your secretly repressed desire to work at the
Heinz pickle factory."
"Thank you."
"You're velcome."
"How about drugs? Do you
prescribe drugs?"
"No, psickiatrists prescribe
them; psickoanalysts take them."
"What kind of drugs?"
"Veil, 1 prefer cocaine, but if
you're a patient, the best stuff you'll
get is Thorazine."
"What are the side effects of
Thorazine?"
"Dragging of the feet, and drool
rolling down the face."
"Like a walking vegetable?"
"Yes, exactly."
"Can the patients refuse the
drug?"
"Seldom, because they're not
in the position to judge vhat's goot
for them. Only ve are."
"And Dr. Fraud, one last question. What, in your opinion, are most
psickological illnesses attributed
to?"
"That's simple; the diagnosis."

For instance, premarital and extramarital sex is treated lightly—more
as something to do because it feels
good, and besides, everybody's
doing it.
It is said that the emphasis we
place on sex is more than any society since that of Rome, and some
believe we are more preoccupied
with sex than any other society in all
of history.
The high rate of teenage pregnancy alone, is a perfect example of
a society which is losing it values,
and the 50% divorce rate is something we should stand up and take
notice that something is wrong here
— not just pass it off as another
statistic.
The spread of venereal diseases ,
high crime rates, pornography, shady
business dealings, the killing of unwanted babies, drug trafficking —
all stemming from a society which
is modifying its morals to accommodate for these activities because

more, and we will never be completely satisfied. There may be
pleasure for a season, but soon it
becomes old and boring, and so there
is a drive for more, and we become
dissatisfied because we are never
really happy with what we have.
We need to stop and evaluate
our lives and realize material and
physical pleasures are not the answer, but that we need to come back
to God and establish a moral and
just society based on Biblical principles, instead of relying on
humankind's determination of morals based on material and physical
pleasures.
And until we do so, we will
only continue the present decline of
our society, which — as history
shows—will result in the desolation
of our society.
Morality without religion has
no roots. — It becomes a thing of
custom, changeable, transient, and
optional. — H.W. Beecher

they believe it is their right to do
what they desire.
Where, then, are we headed? If
history stands true to form, America
will become another Sodom and
Gomorrah — another Roman Empire — and soon our worst enemy
will not be another country, but ourselves.
Our value system needs to be
reevaluated. The way it currently
stands is 'If you like to do it, go
ahead and do it.' Humans are defining their values according to personal desires as God and religion
take a back seat to the attitude, 'It's
my right' and 4 It's okay because
everybody's doing it.'
If we continue this trend, we
will eventually destroy ourselves and
others in the pursuit for happiness,
which we will never find in this
material world of ours.
A search for happiness by pursuing material or physical pleasure
will only result in the desire for
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Italian film dazzles
conservatories and theater

wm
believe, but on Tuesday November 5.
Acting Company performed^ Midsuniti^;
Night's Dream In oar very own
•nwatrc. Although
wearing full-length black outfits, the fairies
soon stripped them of their outerwear and
left them to finish the play in theirundcrwear.
The troupe appeared at Hope as part of
the Great Performance Series. The Acting
Company was formed in 1972 by Margot
Harley and the late John Houseman. According to the program it is"America'sonly
permandflt touring professional repertory
llpatertompany" whose goal is to "provide
^ u n g and highly talented, well trained
i S i i c a n actors with an opportunity to
further develop a Uteater-going public by
playing fu^t-i^|B!0(^tk»sbefDre diverse
audienccs; to conduct educational classes
and theater demonstralions in schools across
the country, thus increasing students'
awareness aiui appreciation for theatre: to
: Initiate and participate in International theatre exchanges; and to build, through the
ongoing participation of all Its members, an
American ensemble, with a unique ability to
perfotm together m an classical as well as a
contemporary repertory."
The Acting Company has excelled in
achieving all of its goats.

tion "captures the spirit of
Shakespeare's intent by appealing to the eye
andear, with a succession of rapidly changing
scenes crowded with beautiful figures."The
play, indeed, caught the eye. Characters
moved quickly across the stage. Costumes,
forsome, were long black period garb, while
others wore acrobics-gear. complete with
high-topped gym shoes. Puck, the devilish
fairy, wore clothes that could be encountered
on the streels of any major city: tight striped
pants and a bright red vest, and he sported a
Jamaican accent.
Included in this modernized version of
the play were an impersonation of George
Bu^,gymshoe-weariog|i^ia,andchorttscs
of "Strangers in the Night." The humor
added greatly to the performance.
The Acting Company gave workshops
for theatre students in Acting 1 and 11 and
upper-level students were invited to both
classes. According to Amy Galpa ('92), theatre major. "They were great. liie workshop
on improvisation was especially inspirir
because as my character stated iniSix Cfiar-

aciers in Search of an Author, T fcate im-

provisation!' They gave IES a newoutlook on
a very difficult area of acting. They encouraged us to exercise our blah muscle
(whatever comes out just comes out and you
have to keep going no matter what. Even if
you screw up, you keep going. L « i a L a . . . }
and to be confident in whatever impulse we
A Midsummer Night's Dream was di- decide to use Every impulse is a brilllaot
rected by irish director Joe Downling. "Hie one.and this brings comfort to a very abstract
I
Touting Company consists of 17 actors from and non-structured form of theatre,"

Flying Dutch defeat Swedes
Cal Hodgson
sports editor
Friday, the men's basketball team got
their season underway with a98-69 exhibition
win over a Swedish semi-pro team at the Hope
College Dow Center.
The team was named Plannja but they
could have very well been called Pajama as
the Flying Dutchmen caught them sleeping
and cruised to an easy victory.
Plannja was finishing a four game
schedule in the U.S. and were visibly weary.
"The Swedes looked a little tired," said
captain Colly CarlsonC92).
The Hope starting five began the game
with a press that rattled Plannja. At one point,
Hope made three steals in a row that led to
three dunks, including two by Tom
Halbert(,92).
After racing to a 20-7 lead, all five Hope
starters were pulled. The reserves maintained
that lead until halftime when the score was 4531 for Hope.
Wade Gugino( , 92) had 14 first half points
for Hope and finished with a game high 18
points on eight for 10 shooting.
In the second half the Dutch increased
their lead even though the starters rested most

by Matt Buys
arts editor
"I like to smell the lemon scent in the air "
says the aging Matteo Scuro before he goes on
a journey to visit his five children. Scuro,
played by Marcello Mastroni, is the central
character in Everybody's Fine, by Giuseppe
Tomatore, the director of Cinema Paradiso.
Filmed in Milan, Florence, Sicily and
Rome Everybody's Fine is a cinemagraphic
masterpiece. The scenery alone qualifies the
film as a dazzling work of art. Tomatore stuns
the audience with image after image of majestic
dreamlike scenes. The most notable occurs
on a highway. A traffic jam occurs, and Scuro
gets out of a car to stare at a majestic red deer
heroically standing in the road. This is not the
only Man vs. Nature conflict in the movie.
The second comes when Scuro observes city
workers sweeping up thousands of dead birds
that had become disoriented while flying above
the city and dived straight into the pavement.

perhaps prophesying humanity's fate as well.
Aside from the compassionate and riveting images, the film was hearty like a big
Italian spaghetti dinner at momma's. But
most thought provoking about the film was its
vision of societal change, and the tangled web
parents weave when they raise children. Scuro
had brought up his children to 4tbe somebody,"
he pulled strings for them, he mortgaged his
house for them, and sacrificed everything so
that they could succeed.
This admirable attempt at parenting,
however, doubled back on him. As he visits
his children he learns - one by one - that all
his children have been lying to him for years
about their successes and failures; they didn't
want to disappoint their "proud father."
The film leaves the audience with
gnawing questions: why have so many families
become fragmented? And how can an intelligent person die of loneliness and depression
in this busy era of communication and technology?

Hope runner finishes on top
by Cal Hodgson
sports editor
It's not always were you start that counts,
but where you finish. Doug Burchett(,92) can
tell you that.
Coming to Hope, Burchett was an
untouted freshman who found himself Hope's
number 15 cross country runner.

'I wasn't big into
running until I came
here. Tve gotten better
every year and getting
all-conference was a
culmination of that. I'm
really proud of that/
—Doug Burchett ('92)

of the way. Steve Hendrickson('93) led the
way for the reserves, finishing with 16 points.
The crowd of 800 got a good look at all of
Hope's players as 12of thirteen players scored.
Halbert had 13 for the Dutch and Doug
Mesecar('93) added 11.
Although the offense was sporadic,
"I ran in high school (Grand Rapids
Hope's defense was good throughout the
Creston) but was never all-state or anything,"
contest.
44
The Dutch had several chances to reach said Burchett. I was surprised at the talent
100 points but ended up just shy of the century here."
Last Saturday though, Burchett finished
mark.
Gugino commented, "We played well in 6th overall in the conference, earning first
spurts, but we still have a lot of ground to team All-MIAA honors.
Burchett said, "I wasn't big into running
cover."
Hope showed a lot of promise for the until I came here. I've gotten better every year
upcoming season, but Plannja wasn't really a and getting all-conference was a culmination
of that. I'm really proud of that."
true test for the Dutchmen.
Burchett is a political science major and
"The level of competition wasn't as high
would like to become a lawyer. Right now,
as I'd expected," said Carlson.
Gugino and Carlson led Hope in re- applying to law schools is taking up a lot of his
bounding with eight rebounds each. Carlson time.
Burchett is also in the Arcadian frateralso handed out five assists to lead the
nity. "1 enjoy it," he said. "It gives you a
Dutchmen.
Plannja was led in scoring, rebounds, and support group of 35 or 40 pretty good friends."
For the past five years, Burchett has
'assists by Andre Davis. Davis recorded 12
worked for the Grand Rapids Press. For the
points, eight rebounds and four assists.
Hope's first regular season game will be past two years, he has been a writer for the
on Nov. 22 at the Marietta, Ohio Tournament. G.R. Press Lakeshore Edition sports depart-

ment.
Hope will be trying to reach nationals for
the second year in a row and the second time
since 1983 this weekend at their regional
tournament.
Two of the thirty teams participating
qualify for the national tournament.
Burchett was confident in Hope's chances
saying, "We're running better than this point
last season. Nationals have been our goal all
season long."
"Last year we got caught up in just making it," he added. This year we'll have our
heads on right."
Burchett is happy with how the team ran
Saturday and all season.
"A lot of guys have come through for us.
This is the strongest team I've been on since
I've been at Hope."
Burchett will graduate in May. He is not
ready for running to end, but said, "Once cross
country ends, I'll be counting the days. I'm
looking forward to starting law school."
Burchett plans to keep running road races
in the summer after graduation.
"I'm happy I went to Hope," said Burchett.

T m happy I went to Hope.
"I wouldn't have been
able to run for a larger
school. It's fun to be able
to run and be competitive.'
—Doug Burchett ('92)
"I wouldn't have been able to run for a larger
school. It's fun to be able to run and be
competitive."
If Burchett keeps up the hard work that
has helped him improve so much in cross
country, he will be competitive in what ever
he does.

Harriers hold their own on home course
by Dai Wessman
staff writer
On Saturday, November 9, Hope College
hosted the MIAA cross country championship meet, which was held at the Holland
Country Club. Despite the nippy temperature,
more than 130 male and female runners from
seven schools participated in the final allMIAA competition. Three different events
comprised the conference championship meet:
a women's 5 kilometer race, a men's varsity 8
kilometer race, and a men's junior varsity 8
kilometer race.
The team scores from the women's event
were Calvin 32, Alma 43, Hope 53, Alma 92,

Kalamazoo 126, and Albion 131. The Lady
Dutch also finished third in the final conference standings.
The team scores from the men's varsity
race were Calvin 22, Hope 52, Alma 92,
Albion 108, Kalamazoo 118, and Adrian 137.
The Dutchmen placed second in the final
conference standings as well.
Katy Conlen ('92) won the women's
individual title with a solid effort, finishing in
17:11. As might be expected, Conlen was
pleased with her performance. She didn' t feel
completely rested for the meet, though.
In addition to Conlen, the top seven Lady
Dutch included MarciaVandersall ('94) 18:23,
Amy HavemanC92) 18:59, Amy Leatherman

('95) 19:04, and Melissa Modderman ('94)
19:40. Other Hope competitors were Sonja
Langlois ('94), Cara Luchies ('94), Cheryl
Becker ('92), Dana Thompson ('95), Jeanne
Kuhajek ('95), Gretchen Sligh ('93), and
Gretchen Hirschy ('95).
Aaron Bruininks ('94) led the Dutchmen
and finished second overall in the men' s varsity
race. His time of 24:22 was twelve seconds
off the pace set by conference champion Thad
Kamhelm of Calvin College. Bruininks stated
that he wasn't adversely affected by the cold.
He felt rested and ran comfortably.
Following Bruininks in the varsity race
were Doug Burchett ('92) 25:12, Scott Patton
('94) 25:23, Steve Johnson ('94) 25:25, Steve

Kaukenon ('92) 25:56, Cody Inglis ('93)
26:29, and Todd Whitwam ('95) 26:42. Interestingly enough, Jason Elmore ('93) ran a
time of 26:22 while competing in the junior
varsity race. Other Hope J V runners included
Kent Bristol ('92), Matt Thompson ('94),
John MacLaren ('95), and Brian Calandra
('95).
Three Dutchmen and three Lady Dutch
earned all-conference honors; Both Bruininks
and Burchett qualified for the first team,
whereas Patton made the second team. Not
surprisingly, in the women's division Conlen
was first team, while Vandersall and
Mendenhall were second team all-conference
runners.
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Now Appearing
Erik & Charlie

T h e Social Activities C o m m i t t e e
p r e s e n t s the

ALL COLLEGE SING

(The Folklizards)
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• • • •

y.y

In the Lounge Thursday,
November 14, 9:30-1:30

S a t u r d a y , N o v e m b e r 16, 8 : 3 0 p . m .

Knickerbocker Theatre
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
hosted by comedian

JORDAN BRADY

Monday Night
Football on
Big Screen TV

Tickets $2.00
Available at
Student Development

Hope-Geneva Bookstore
Offers Exclusive Software Prices for
Students, Faculty and Staff*

Hatch

1870 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland, Ml

399-9120

UP TO

• 80%
Off Commercial
Retail

To help inlroduce our selection of special EducalionaJly-priccd software the bookstore is offering
even further savings on many of our most popular titles.

1%

• Lotus 1-2-3 2.3 for DOS ,15" or 5.25'

$79

• Lotus Ami Pro for Windows

$79

Includes cou/xni for / A7:V;" ix'l^hl Writer
uilelli^eiil uminmar checker

R [ L E A S l ?3

$49

• Lotus Magellan R2.0 Dual Media

Lotus Symphony 2.2 IBM

3.5 or 5.25
Ed. List 149.00

S A L E $129.00

American Heritage Electronic Dictionary
(w/FREE hardcover American Heritage Dictionary)
IBM 3.5 or 5.25
Ed. List $99.95
S A L E $49.95

-rwpzp*'-: n
Aldus PageMaker M a c / Dos

,15"or 5.25"

IwlKiordinaiy jm^e layouts

$159

i i-%
*

Harvard Graphics 3.0
Reg. List $595.00

IBM 3.5 or 5.25
Ed. List $269.00

:!1 V

S A L E $249.00

dBase IV 1.1 IBM 5.25 or 3.5
Reg. List $795

Ed. List $195

S A L E $149.00

• Funk Sideways / PD Que Combo Dual Media

Wide formal printing & prim sjHtoler
Includes mil- T-Shirt Offer

Pi

$49.95

iiEaaal

OR
PC Tools Deluxe 7.0

Reg. List $179.00

environment, and many other
disciplines. Peace Corps projects

experience that lasts a lifetime.

around the w o r l d are b r i n g i n g
help lo where it's

immerse yourself in a new culture,

YOUR C H O I C E
FOR
IBM 3.5/5.25
$84.95

Ed. List $94.95

Ed. List $89.95

This is only a partial list of the great values we have in stock.

Sale prices good only while supplies last.

education, agriculture, health, the

paycheck. We can offer you an
in Peace Corps, y o u ' l l

Norton Utilities 6.01 IBM dual Media
Reg. List $179.00

Your first j o b after graduation
should offer you more than just a

needed... in

learn a new language, rcceive

more than 70

training and develop important

countries in

skills...(///J help lo improve the

Latin

lives of others w hile at the same

A m e r i c a . Asia.

time enriching your o w n .

A f r i c a , and

In science or engineering.

Central Europe.

Hope-Geneva Bookstore
DeWitt Center
Hope College
Holland, Ml 4 9 4 2 3

616-394-7833
•Student. Faculty. Staff I.D. or inslitulional purchase order required for software purchases.

IK73H

Information Table
v
November 20 (ALL DAY)
DeWitt/Cafeteria Lobby
1-800-533-3231

Film & information Session
November 20
7:(K) p.m.
Cook Auditorium

